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@sanidad.gob.es)
Ciao 
Thank you for the ideas. We may try, but it is not going to be easy to have specific attack rates for the different
variants. Index cases were not identified (most travelers were supposed to have negative test at arrival),
possibilities for exposure were multiple and to multiple potential index cases during their stay in Mallorca and
the teenagers are not very collaborative. We may try to find out SAR for secondary cases once at home for
those whose samples were sequenced. I will inform you if we can do such study.
Have a very nice week end
Fernando

De: PHE Manager [mailto:xxx.xxxxxxx@xxxx.xxxxxx.xx] 
Enviado el: martes, 29 de junio de 2021 14:59
Para: Simón Soria. Fernando
CC: ; PHE Manager; ECDC Info
Asunto: Outbreak of COVID-19 among Spanish students
Hola Fernando,

 here. How are you?
I just read your EWRS message, thanks for sharing this detailed information.
The way this outbreak occurred offers a few opportunities for understanding the transmissibility of Alfa and
Delta by setting and in households. I was wondering if you are planning (and have resources) to collect these
data to calculate SAR for Alfa and Delta cases in households and perhaps also in settings such us busses,
accommodation, gatherings, etc. Maybe a good project for a Spanish EPIET or a Spanish speaker EPIET. What
do you think?
Thank you and keep up the fight!
Best,
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